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Foreword
The Education reform has resulted in the fact that both
the public and private education sectors have to introduce new
techniques in organizing learning process to respond to the goals
of the curriculum. Assumption Samutprakarn School decides to
publish this student handbook by keeping in mind the revised
information of the National Education Code of B.E. 2542 revised
edition (2nd issue) of B.E. 2545 and the specific characteristics of
St. Gabriel education which focuses on making students both intelligent, ethical and steadfast to their beliefs and precious cultures as
adopted by the school in addition to what had been prescribed by
the Ministry of Education as the guideline for students to follow.
This handbook also provides guidelines for students to apply
when they want to contact various departments and sectors of the
school properly. In addition, this handbook also informs parents
about the vision. missions, objectives, philosophy and policies of
the school and how the school will educate their children into
holistically developed persons; physically, emotionally, intellectually,
socially and spiritually so that they can collaborate with the school
in this matter of developing their children effectively.
Assumption Samutprakarn School sincerely hopes that this
student handbook will benefit the students tremendously and guide
them in leading their lives as good students now and worthy citizens of the country in the future.
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The History of St. Gabriel’s Foundation
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Saint Louis Marie, known as Father Montfort, was born at Montfort district in France
in A.D. 1673 A.D. . He was ordained as a priest in A.D. 1700 A.D. and died in 1716
A.D. after 16 years of active priestly life. During his priesthood, he was determined, patient
in leading souls of fellow countrymen to heaven with his touching sermons, and his selfless
service to the sick and the poor inspired many to follow in his footsteps. The Company of
Mary is a religious congregation of men, Priests and Lay-Brothers following the teachings
of St. Louis Marie, and the Daughters of Wisdom were formed under the direction of
Father Montfort himself and grew into an international organization.
Father Montfort set up the first school in 1714 A.D. for underprivileged and young people with the goal of attaining heaven through education.
The schools were set up under the supervision of his third group of followers; later officially called “The Congregation of the Brothers of St. Gabriel. The Brothers
set up schools under Father Montfort’s motto of “God Alone” which means doing
everything for God alone. (God Alone = Universal Truth or Eternal Love).

St. Gabriel’s Foundation of Thailand has
established 15 schools and one university.
1.Assumption College
2.St.Gabriel's College
3.Montfort College
4.Assumption Commercial College
5.Assumption College Sriracha
6.Saint Louis School Chachoengsao
7.Assumption College Lampang
8.Assumption College Thonburi
9.Assumption College Rayong
10.Assumption College Ubonratchathani
11.Assumption College Nakhonratchasima
12.Assumption University
13.Assumption Samutprakarn School
14.Assumption Technical School Nakhon Phanom

Founder
AD 2528
AD 2463
AD 2475
AD 2482
AD 2487
AD 2491
AD 2501
AD 2504
AD 2506
AD 2508
AD 2510
AD 2512
AD 2522
AD 2541

15.Assumption College English Program

AD 2555

The Emblem of the Brothers of St. Gabriel

The Emblem of the Brothers of St. Gabriel is the symbol of uniqueness and union of the member schools of St. Gabriel’s
Foundation of Thailand. It is the Center that unifies thousands of hearts to realize that they have to collaborate with one another.
The symbolic meaning can be interpreted as follows:

The letters A.M stand for the Latin

“Ave Maria” or “Hail Mary”; the first
two words in the prayer to the Blessed
Virgin, Mother of Christ and for the
white flower which symbolizes purity.
A Star, shining in the sky above the
boat braving the stormy seas. The star
signifies the light of hope. It is the light
of religious teachings as well as the
light of intelligence.

A Sailboat symbolizes our life as

a journey by boat; we must brave
strong winds and high waves to
reach our destiny. This signifies “Life
is a struggle”.

DS, these French letters stand for

Dieu (God) Seul(Alone). These two letters mean that we should do everything
for the glory of God alone, also St.
Montfort’s motto. Another interpretation is that “D” stands for Divinity or
God and “S” stands for science which
is knowledge. These two letters, when
put together, mean that true knowledge
must lead to God.
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The Shield or Coat of Arms
This is a long lasting symbol of great history of the institute of the Brothers of St. Gabriel, which is divided into four parts with separate meanings.

The Olive Branch under the coat of arms signifies success, honor and reputation. In

Ancient Greece an olive laurel or wreath made from the branches of the olive tree, was
awarded to victors of both academic and sporting events. This also reminds us that we
should strive to give the school a good reputation whenever we can. Under the olive laurel
is a ribbon with the words from left to right that read “LABOR OMNIA VINCIT” which
means “Hard work conquers all things”. This is the motto that the Brothers of St. Gabriel
would like to instil in the hearts and souls of all the students who have been educated by
the schools under the supervision of St. Gabriel’s Foundation of Thailand.

This emblem will be inscribed in the minds of all students to remind them of the life spent in the large family of St.
Gabriel’s Foundation or under the symbol of the Mother of God; the life of purity and integrity toward one another.
A life that has taught us to struggle with hope in virtue and intelligence to lead us. A life full of affection and sacrifice, and the perfect life that can overcome all obstacles which can be conquered with hard work.
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The History of Assumption Samutprakarn School
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Assumption Samutprakarn School was formerly known as Assumption Samrong School and is the 13th education institution of
St. Gabriel’s Foundation of Thailand. This school started operating on May 17th, 1979; Mr. Vichai Maleenont, the president of Theparak
Real Estate donated a piece of land (14 rai, 3 ngan and 54 square wa or 2.3 hectares or about 6 acres) and 3,000,000 baht to the
Foundation to start the construction of “Assumption Samrong School” in northern Samrong district of Samutprakarn.
The school at first had 371 students in Prathom 1 to Prathom 6 , with 8 classrooms and 14 teachers. Then, on August 18th, 1990
the Ministry of Interior announced a change of administration of the area so the school changed its name to Assumption Samutprakarn
School on May 1st, 2003.
At present, the school covers 23 rai, 2 ngan and 12.5 square wa (2.3 hectares or 9.4 acres) and operates from Prathom 1 to Matthayom 6. Assumption Samutprakan School offers two programs; Modern Language Program (MLP) and English Program (EP). The
school now has 99 classrooms with Brother Thaksabutr as the school license holder, director and manager under the supervision of
Brother Surasit, the current Provincial Superior of Thailand.

The Goals of the School
1. Provide education at both the Primary and Secondary levels so that so that the students will possess knowledge and skills which will
provde the foundation for their search for knowledge throughout their lives.
2. Cultivate devotion of beliefs and good moral precepts in students so that they can live in the real world, solve life problems in a peaceful
way with good judgement, make good decisions with intelligence and common sense, and be responsible towards society.

The Policies of the School
1. Develop learners holistically; physically, intelligently, emotionally, socially, and spiritually under an atmosphere of security and love.
2. Cultivate patriotism, religious devotion and loyalty to the monarchy, which is the Thai way of life in the democratic monarchy.
3. Emphasize academic excellence and practice, language fluency, and capability in mathematics and science which will enable the
learners to develop reason, logic, self-discipline, and wide skills capable of using technology and local wisdom to develop their
surroundings, environment and the quality of life for human society.
4. Emphasize practicality, the cultivation of the value of human respect toward one another, to collaborate in doing good, and working
toward the development of the area where they live with an understanding of civilization and cultural heritage.

The Philosophy of the School

The Vision of the School

1. The ultimate goal of life is the
search for truth and the attainment
of ultimate wisdom which is the origin of life.
2. Every human being must work
with industriousness; this is the way
to ultimate success.

The school has international standards of education and develops
learners with St. Montfort’s way of
life.

Identity

Motto
“Labor Omnia Vincit” – Hard work conquers everything.

Slogan
Knowledge with virtue leads the way of life.

Entity

Move toward international standards Love being good, care for society, work hard and hold
steadfast to justice.

Abbreviation
The abbreviation of the school name comes from ancient Pali, an ancient Indian language,
and means the place for the quest of knowledge and “Assumption” is an English word which
refers to the celebration of the Blessed Virgin Mary being raised up into heaven.

The Colors of the School

RED
WHITE

The color red signifies courage or bravery in fighting various obstacles. It also stands for sacrifice and patience and endurance (labor)
which will lead to ultimate success. The color white signifies purity and symbolizes religion, including the virtues of sincerity and honesty
which lead to peacefulness.

The School Flower: Pletophorum pterocarpum – Yellow Poinciana

School Prayer
Moring Assembly

Afternoon Pray

Let us Pray to the Lord of mercy
Who loves us tremendously,
Who graciously protect us,
Dear God, Please grant us wisdom and strength
So that we can study well and all day long
Please help us to progress creatively,
To be good from day to day
to be honest, and morally conscious
Please bless our nation, and His Majesty our King,
Bless our parents and teachers,
Bless your fellow counrtymen,
So they may love one another,
And live happily in peace and harmony. Amen

Let us pray to the Lord our God,
Who is full of love and mercy,
Who protects us from all evil,
A day has passed and we have gained much knowledge.
We thank you Lord for your mercy
Please bless and protect our nation,
His Majesty our King,
Our parents and teachers,
Please forgive us our wrong doing trespasses,
And lead us away from temptation
and protect us always. Amen

Section 1 : History of School

The school flower comes from the deciduous tree Pletophorum pterocarpum
or Yellow Poinciana. This fast –growing tree is very strong and is widespread. The
wood of the Yellow Poinciana is very valuable, its flowers are yellow in color and
shaped like a pagoda. The life cycle of the tree gives a lesson to students; its shedding of leaves symbolizes the growth for greater strength. The fresh yellow color
of the flowers symbolizes the age of freshness and the chedi-shape of the flowers
symbolizes education with a broad foundation at the base that develops into a sharp
tip. It also symbolizes that students should be prepared with knowledge, virtue and
intellectual courage to help build society and the nation in an effective manner.

Hail Mary

Hail Mary, full of grace. Our Lord is with you.
Blessed are you among women, And blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour of our death. Amen.
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School Building Plan
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Assumption Building

		 Assumption Building has four stories and contains some administrative

offices, classrooms and laboratories. The ground floor has the Measurement and
Evaluation Office, the Director’s Office, IT Center and Training Office, Academic
Office, Periodical Room, and the Ed Tech Center. The 2nd to 4th floors are
used as classrooms, Teachers’ rooms for M. 2 – 4, and Chemistry, Biology and
Physics laboratories for M. 4 – M. 6.

Adminitration Building

St.Gabriel Building

Louis Channel Building

		 Montfort Building was constructed at the same time as the Administration Building and has six floors and contains classrooms and some offices.
The ground floor is an open space for organizing activities, the Disciplinary
Office, and the Maintenance Office. The 2nd to 6th floors house classrooms for
Prathom 5 to Matthayom 3, the teachers’ room for Prathom 5 to Matthayom 3,
and computer classrooms.

St. Gabriel Building has five stories and is the site of the English Program.
The ground floor has the Multifunction Conference Room, the Discovery Center
which contains a library and multimedia, Cambridge Office, Head of Foreign
Teachers’ Office, Head of Subjects Office, Academics Office, Head of EP
Office, Disciplinary Office, Activity Office, IT Office, Infirmary, and restrooms.
The 2nd floor houses the teachers’ room and classrooms for Primary 1 to
Primary 3. The 3rd floor houses the teachers’ room and classrooms for Prathom
4 to Prathom 6. The 4th floor houses the teachers’ room and classrooms for
Matthayom 1 to Matthayom 4. The 5th floor houses the teachers’ room and
classrooms for Matthayom 5 and Matthayom 6 with the students’ lounge.

Section 1 : History of School

Montfort Building

		 Administration Building is a two-storied building that joins Assumption
Building to Montfort Building and contains administrative offices. On the ground
floor is the Administration Office, Public Relations Office, Students’ registration,
Parents’ and Teachers’ Association, and the School Alumni Office. The 2nd floor
houses the Bro. Director’s Office, Reception Room, Finance Office and Director’s
Conference Room.

Louise Marie Building has five stories and houses two libraries, music rooms,
and the auditorium as well as other meeting rooms. The 1st floor houses the
Nutrition Office and the Teachers’ Club. The 2nd floor houses the Hall of Fame,
the Campus Ministry Room, Rooms for Subject Groups and the Prathom library.
The 3rd floor houses the Chinese Classroom, the Maleenont Meeting Room, the
Matthayaom library, and the Guidance Teachers’ Room. The 4th floor houses
the Ratchata Sompoj Hall, the Center of Thai Music and Thai Classical Dances.
The 5th floor houses the Center for Western Music and the Auditorium
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SPORT CENTER
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Louis Marie Building

MAP

Sakdanusorn Building has two stories and has activities and fitness rooms as
well as the swimming pool The ground floor houses the Learning Materials room,
an Activity Room, Boys Scouts and Military Room, General Management Room
and Physical Education Teachers’ room. The 2nd floor houses 2 swimming pools
and a Fitness center.

Sport Center has a high curved roof and is used as an activity center, meeting
hall, exercise and sports ground. It has 2 basketball courts that are also used for
takraw and chairball games, 2 futsal courts, with 2 digital score-boards.

Louise Marie Building has five stories and houses two libraries, music rooms,
and the auditorium as well as other meeting rooms. The 1st floor houses the
Nutrition Office and the Teachers’ Club. The 2nd floor houses the Hall of Fame,
the Campus Ministry Room, Rooms for Subject Groups and the Prathom library.
The 3rd floor houses the Chinese Classroom, the Maleenont Meeting Room, the
Matthayaom library, and the Guidance Teachers’ Room. The 4th floor houses
the Ratchata Sompoj Hall, the Center of Thai Music and Thai Classical Dances
The 5th floor houses the Center for Western Music and the Auditorium

DIRECTOR AND BROTHER FROM PAST TO PRESENT

Bro.Bancha Saenghiran

Bro.Prathip M. Komolmas

Founder
AD. 2522-2528

Manager
AD. 2522-2528

licencee AD. 2522
Manager AD. 2526-2529

Bro.Surasit Sukchai

Bro.Arun Methaset

Bro.Dr.Surakit Srisrankulwong

Director AD. 2529-2540
and AD. .2542

Director
AD. 2540-2541

Director
AD. 2543

Bro.Sakda Kijcharoen
Director
AD. 2544 - 2549

Bro.Asst.Prof.Dr.Vinai Viriyavidhayavong
Director
AD. 2550 - 2555
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Bro.Viriya Chandavarodom

Bro.Thaksabutr Kraiprasit
Current Director
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Academic Department

- Management Department
- Curriculum Department
- Education Department
- Supervision Department
- Job Promotion Department
- Guidance Department
- Registers Ofﬁce
- Library Department
- Education Technology
Department

Director’s Ofﬁce

- Adminstraition Department
- Policy and Development
Department
- Personal Development
Department
- Quality of Education
Assurance Department
- Audit General Department
- Pastoral Department
- Information and Resources
Department

ACSP Alumni Association

Director / Manager

Discipline Department
- Management Department
- Thai Culture Promotion
Department
- Job Discovery Department
- Community Relations
Department
- Boy Scouts Department
- Students Military
Department

Activities Department

- Management
Department
- Acadamic
Department
- Discilpline
Department
- Activity Department

English Program

--------------------------------------------

- Management Department
- Head of Discipline Levels
- Welfare Department
- Student Council
Department

Parent and Teacher Associaton

License Recipient

School Administration Committee

----------------------

Foundation of Saint Gabriel in Thailand

ACSP Adminstrative Structure for the Acdamic Year 2016

Finance
Department
- Financial
Management
Department
- Accounting and
Budget Department
- Finance
Department
- Mechanding
Department
- Purchasing
Department

Adminisitration
Department
- Adminstration
Management
Department
- Archive
Department
- Public Relation
Department
- Journal
Department
- Teacher
Registration
Department
- School Vehicles
- Foreign Teacher
Department

Financial Adminisatration
Department

Advisory Board
General
Administration
- Management
Department
- Building/Audio/
Electricity/Pluming
Department
- Employee
Department
- Catering Service
- Health Department
- Safety Department
- Minimart
- Swimming Pool

Board of Directors
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CURRICULUM AND LEARNING ORGANIZATION

CURRICULUM AND LEARNING ORGANIZATION
The guidelines for St. Gabriel’s Foundation to organize the education program follows the National Education Act B.E. 2542 and the
Basic Education Core Curriculum B.E. 2551 and is the framework for creating the vision and mission for developing the schools and the goals of
the school education organization. This is done by appointing a committee to administer the academic curriculum, a sub-committee for policy and
development plan to analyze the goals of education organization of Assumption Samutprakarn School for clear direction of organization process,
and curriculum development. The school has two programs; one which uses English as the medium of teaching in various subjects in the Modern
Language Program (MLP) and the school curriculum that follows the learning the Ministry of Education and English Program (EP)
The school operates and administers the curriculum in accordance with the education quality development plan of the school toward
recognized international standards. There are clear guidelines and diverse procedures of learning organization with supplementary activities that
enable students to develop through real experiences applicable to their daily lives. There is also learning supervision to apply the observed results
for developing and improving the teaching process so that the teachers and school can achieve higher efficiency and develop students towards
universal qualities. Therefore, the school adopts the following procedures:
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School's Curriculum Primary 1 to Secondary 3 (MLP,EP)
SUBJECT

Primary 1-3

Primary 4-6

Secondary 1-3

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

5.0

200

5.0

200

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

-

-

-

-

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0

40

40

40

1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0

40

40

1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0

32

1280

32

1280

32

1280

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

36

1440

36

1440

36

1440

Fundamental
Thai Language
Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
History
Health and
Physical Education
Art/Music
Computer
Career
English

Supplemental

Thai Language
Mathematics MLP
Science MLP
Social Studies
Civics
English
Chinese Language
Total Subject

40
80

40
80

40
80
40

Activities for Student Development

Education Guidance
Boy Scout / Military Training
Academic Club
Social Development
Total Activities for Student
Development
Total
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School's Curriculum Secondary 4 to 6 Program: Science and Mathematics (MLP)
SUBJECT

Secondary 4

Secondary 5

Secondary 6

Fundamental

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Thai Language
Mathematics

2.0

160

2.0

160

2.0

160

3.0
2.0

120

120
80

3.0
2.0

120

80

3.0
2.0

2.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

Mathematics
Mathematics MLP
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Social Studies
Civics 1,2
English
English MLP
Total Subject

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

2.0

80

2.0

80

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1558

38

1558

36

1440

Education Guidance

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Boy Scout / Military
Training
Academic Club

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Social Development

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Total Activities for
Student Development
Total

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

42

1718

42

1718

40

1600

Supplemental

38
Activities for Student Development

80
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Science (MLP 1,2)
Social Studies
History
Health and Physical
Education
Art/Music
Computer
English
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School's Curriculum Secondary 4 to 6 Program: Mathematics and English (MLP)
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SUBJECT

18

Secondary 4

Secondary 5

Secondary 6

Fundamental

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Thai Language
Mathematics

2.0

2.0
3.0

80
120

2.0

3.0

80
120

3.0

80
120

Science
Social Studies
History
Health and Physical
Education
Art/Music
Computer
English

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0
1.0

80

80
40

2.0
1.0

80

40

2.0
1.0

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

Thai Language
Mathematics
Mathematics MLP
Science MLP
Social Studies
Civics 1,2
Art/Music
English
English MLP
Chinese Language
Total Subject

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

40

2.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

40

2.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

40

2.0

40

2.0

80

1440

36

1440

33

1320

Education Guidance
Boy Scout / Military
Training
Academic Club

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Social Development

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Total Activities for
Student Development
Total

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

40

1600

40

1600

37

1480

Supplemental

36
Activities for Student Development

40

School's Curriculum Secondary 4 to 6 Program: English Chinese and Computer (MLP)
SUBJECT

Secondary 4

Secondary 5

Secondary 6

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Thai Language
Mathematics

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

Science
Social Studies
History
Health and Physical
Education
Art/Music
Computer
English

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

38
Activities for Student Development

1440

38

1440

34

1360

Supplemental
Thai Language
Mathematics MLP
Science MLP
Social Studies
Civics 1,2
Art/Music
English
English MLP
Chinese Language
ECC (English Chinese
Language)
Total Subject
Education Guidance

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Boy Scout / Military
Training
Academic Club

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Social Development

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Total Activities for
Student Development
Total

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

42

1600

42

1600

36

1500
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School's Curriculum Secondary 4 to 6 Program: Science and Mathematics (EP)
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SUBJECT
Fundamental

20

Secondary 4

Secondary 5

Secondary 6

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Thai Language
Mathematics

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

Science

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

Social Studies
History
Health and Physical
Education
Art/Music
Computer
English

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0
2.0

40
80

1.0
2.0

40
80

1.0
2.0

40
80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

40

1.0

40

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1520

38

1520

38

1520

Supplemental

Mathematics
2.0
Maths for International
2.0
Studies MIS
Physics
4.0
Chemistry
3.0
Biology
3.0
Social Studies
2.0
Civics 1,2
1.0
English
2.0
English for International
2.0
Studies EIS
Total Subject
38
Activities for Student Development
Education Guidance

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Boy Scout / Military
Training
Academic Club

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Social Development

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Total Activities for
Student Development
Total

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

42

1680

42

1680

42

1680

School's Curriculum Secondary 4 to 6 Program: English for International Studies (EP)
SUBJECT
Fundamental

Secondary 4

Secondary 5

Secondary 6

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Credit

Hour / Year

Thai Language
Mathematics

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

3.0

120

3.0

120

3.0

120

Science

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

Social Studies
History
Health and Physical
Education
Art/Music
Computer
English

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

Thai Language
Social Studies
Civics 1,2
English for International
Studies
English
Mathematics
Math for International
Studies

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

1.0

40

1.0

40

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

Financial Mathmathic 1

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

Japanese Language 1

2.0

80

2.0

80

2.0

80

Japanese Focus

6.0

240

6.0

240

6.0

240

44

1440

44

1440

43

1480

Education Guidance

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Boy Scout / Military
Training
Academic Club

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Social Development

1.0

40

1.0

40

1.0

40

Total Activities for
Student Development

4.0

160

4.0

160

4.0

160

Total

44

1600

44

1600

43

1640

Supplemental

Total Subject

Activities for Student Development
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Students’ Development Activities
The administration and organization of the curriculum follows the framework, policies, goals and mission of the school to develop primary students
in all 8 learning subjects together with developing activities for excellence holistically in the academic aspect, activities/esthetics, and morality. This is
so that all students will develop in accordance with the goals of the National Education Curriculum; to develop their capability, moral excellence or
goodness, and happiness.
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Capability



Camp for developing academic skills. (Academic Camp)
Club activities and Club Market Day.
Exhibitions of academic activities through ACSP
Academic Show & Share.
ACSP Logic Games.
Field Trips.
Unity & Life Skills Volunteer Camp.
Promoting exchange students.
Intensive Course to prepare M.6 students for university
entrance examinations.









Goodness
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Activities to promote school cleanliness with the help of students.
Activity system to assist students.
Activities to promote good manners in both male and female students
called ACSP Ladies and Gentlemen.
Religious activities in the school.
Activities to promote better relations between students’ homes and the
school.
Smart Student.
“White” school activities to be free from drugs and all bad activities.
Campaigns to prevent and reduce accidents.
Awareness campaign to know and solve sexual issues.
Students’ Council Election.
Activities to be Authentic Leaders.
Activities to develop leadership potentials.
Activities to promote ACSP fraternal relations.
Networking to promote leadership potential.

23

Happiness
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School Sports Day.
Activities to develop students with physical limitations.
Exercise activities for physical fitness.
Sports competitions to combat drug use.
Exhibition of student photos.
Music activities Show & Share.
Activities to promote music and Thai Dance Geniuses.
Activities to test and develop weight, height and physical 		
capabilities.

Activities to Promote Student Aesthetics
Sports Activities such as football, basketball, table-tennis, athletics, swimming, stack and more. The school encourages students to practice and
promote sports skills so that they have the opportunity to exercise, and develop strong bodies, know how to spend free time in a useful manner and
encourage students to represent the school by participating in competitions organized by different organizations both inside and outside the school.
 Art and music activities including Thai music, western music, school marching band, and Thai classical dance. The school encourages students to
practice and develop skills so that they know how to spend their free time usefully and also for them to represent the school in various competitions.
For all these activities the students practice regularly at the scheduled time.


For Primary Level
Students must study basic subjects and supplementary subjects/ additional activities. Basic subjects are prescribed by the Basic Education
Core Curriculum B.E. 2551 and additional subjects/activities as prescribed by the education institution.
 For Lower Secondary Level Graduation
1. Students must pass the evaluation of individual subjects and supplementary subjects with 66 credit units of basic subjects and supplementary
subjects as prescribed by the education institution.
2. Students must accumulate - throughout the curriculum - 66 credit units of basic subjects and supplementary subjects as prescribed by the education institution.
3. Students must have the evaluation result of reading, critical thinking, and writing at the “passing” level.
4. Students must have been evaluated for their desirable characteristics at the “passing” level.
5. Students must attend student development activities and have the evaluation result at the “passing” level.
 For Higher Secondary Level Graduation
1. Students learn basic and supplementary subjects with 81 credit units of basic subjects and supplementary subjects as prescribed by the education
institution.
2. Students must accumulate not fewer than 81 credit units throughout the curriculum with 41 credit units of basic subjects and supplementary
subjects as prescribed by the education institution.
3. Students must have the evaluation result of reading, critical thinking, and writing at the “passing” level.
4. Students must have been evaluated for their desirable characteristics at the “passing” level.
5. Students must attend student development activities and have the evaluation result at the “passing” level.
N.B English Program (EP) students must pass IELTS with an overall score of 6.0 or TOEFL or CU-TEP
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Criteria for Certificate & Diploma
Primary 1 - 3

Primary 4 - 6

Secondary 1 - 3

Secondary 4 - 6

1.1 Grade Point Average through out
the year

3.90

3.90

3.75

3.75

1.2 The required Grade Level in
all subjects

3.5

3.5

3.0

3.0

Primary 1-3

Primary 4-6

Secondary 1-3

Secondary 4-6

1.Certificate for Academic Achievement

2.Diploma for Academic Achievement
2.1 Obtain Certificate of Academic
Achievement for three consecutive years.
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Remark : Students must have good conduct and have never been on parole

Criteria for Students to Continue Studying in Secondary 1 and Secondary 4
Students who pass quota criteria must have the following
Characteristics
1. Academic Results

Secondary 1
Grade Point Average of 3.25 (from
Grades 4 – 5)
Pass all subjects without 0, W and
NR

Secondary 2
Grade Point Average 3.75 (from
Grades 7 – 9: 5 semesters)
Pass all subjects without 0, W, and NR

2. Conduct

Students must have good conduct and have never been on parole

N.B. Grade 10 students who pass quota criteria must buy application forms. Students who don’t pass quota criteria must
complete the following:
1. Students who do not pass criteria must buy the application form and sit for the knowledge test to continue studying at
Grade 7 and Grade 10.
2. Regulations for selecting study plans in Grade 10:
 For Maths – Science Plan GPA not less than 3.0 and not have 0, W, and NR.
 For Maths – English Plan GPA not less than 2.0 and not have 0, W, and NR
 For English – Chinese and Computer (ECC) Plans GPA not less than 2.0 and not have 0, W, and NR
N.B. Students who graduate from Grade 10 and wish to transfer curriculum must hand in the request forms to take the
knowledge test per curriculum requirements (In case of quota students their right will be revoked and they must take the test
as required by the school)
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Frame of Learning Assessment
and devaluation according to the School Curiculums.
8 Learning Areas

Reading,Analytical Thinking
and Writing

Student’s Development
Activities

Desirable Characterictics

Student’s Desirable
Characterictics Important Competencies

Assessment Outcome

Subject Assesment /
Indicator
During
Learning

Primary
- Grade
- Quality
Level

Final /

End of Semester

Assess

Secondary

Assessment
Reading,Analytical Thinking
and wirting

Pass

Assess

No Pass

Assessment
Student’s Development
Activities

Assessment
Desirable Characterictics

Pass

No Pass

Assess

Excellent

Excellent

Good

Good

Pass

Pass

Pass

Assess

No Pass

- 8 Level
Outcome
- Learning
Condition
(0,W,NR)

Decision Learning Outcome and Record of Assessment Outcome Document Stipulated by the School

Promotion

Pass

Apporval
of Learning
Outcome
Primary

No pass

Secondary

Remedy /
Improvement
Pass

Section 2 : Curriculum and Learning Organization

Assessment of
Learning Areas

Remedy /
Improvement
Correction of Assessment
Outcome

Correction of Assessment
Outcome

Pass

No Pass
Consideration

Repation

No Pass
Repetion of Subject
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STUDENT REGISTRATION
Rules on requesting Education Documents from the Registration and Evaluation Offices
Types of Document
1. Porpor 1; records all subject groups and activities that the student performs in every class and level as evidence for the application or
request for scholarships or work.
2. Porpor 6 ; records the result of student characteristics development or learning achievement grades or records of academic achievement
for students to show to their parents.
3. Porpor 7 ; certification of academic achievement to be used if student wants the school to certify that they are school students to be
used temporarily instead of Porpor 1
4. Transcripts are the documents in English that record the academic achievement of every subject and activity that each student has
performed in every class and level throughout the curriculum. They are used as evidence for furthering studies overseas or in joining the
International Program inside the country. They can be used in applying for a passport and visa to foreign countries.
In requesting a transcript, students must write their names, their parents’ names, and their place of birth in English clearly in BLOCK
LETTERS as they were written in the Passport or national Identity Cards.
5. In case of a change of name or family name, the student must follow the following steps:
 Ask for the student bio-data alteration request form.
 Bring the official certificates that show the alteration of names or family names together with their house residence registration
		 book to show when requesting the correction of student bio-data forms.
6. To move to another education institution, students must follow the following steps:
 Parents who sign the registration of the student must come to request the School Leaving form IN PERSON ONLY.
 Fill out the student general information form.
 Attach 2 current photos of the student: 1.5 inches in size. In the photos students must dress in the school uniform. NO polaroid or
			 sticker photos are allowed.

N.B.
Fill out the request form clearly.
 Pay the 20 baht per request form fee along with the request form at the finance office.
 Photo details:
			  For current students, attach 2 photos either black and white or color in school uniform. The size of the photo is 1.5 inches.
			 For Alumni. Please wear short-sleeved white shirt.
No polaroid or sticker or scanned photos are allowed. The photo must not be over 6 months. The photo must not be a polaroid, sticker or a scan (1 photo per each document)


The documents can be picked up after 3 working days (excluding official holidays)
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Section 3

Student’s Regulations and Guidelines




Regulations and Guideline on Academic Affairs
Regulations and Practice Guidelines for students on Discipline
Rules and Regulations on School Activities
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Regulations and Guideline on Academic Affairs
Regulations on Examinations

1. Students must attend examinations on time as stated in the time-table. In case the student knows they will be late then he or
she must report to the teachers who proctor the examination of their respective rooms. In the case a student arrives later than
15 minutes they won’t be allowed to take the examination on that particular subject.
2. Students must not bring any documents or equipment other than permitted into the examination room.
3. Students must not act in any way that shows intent of wrongdoing. If caught for misconduct, they will be marked with a fail
in that particular subject.
4. Students who finished their examination must not make loud noise to disturb other students in the examination room.

Regulations and Guideline on examination results decision
The B.E. 2553 Core Curriculum of Basic Education stipulated criteria for measurement and evaluation of learning results for
decision-making on learners’ achievement is as follows:
1. Decision must be made subject by subject and learners must attend class not less than 80% of the entire attendance of that
particular subject.
2. Learners must be assessed for every indicator and pass according to the requirements of the education institute.
3. Learners must be evaluated in every subject taken by them.
4. Learners must be evaluated and meet the requirements to pass set by the education institute in reading, critical thinking and
writing, desirable characteristics and learners-development activities.

Regulations on amending learning result / remedial tests for 0, w and np
The school has stipulated procedures and guidelines for learning results amendment / remedial tests for 0, w and np by
following the guideline of measurement and evaluation of learning result in accordance with the B.E. 2551 Core Curriculum of
Basic Education and set up steps and procedures for students to sit for 3 remedial tests as follows:
1. The 1st Remedial teaching / test
1.1 Students check the list of those who get 0, w and nr in the school website (the announcement date can be looked up
			 in the school annual calendar)
1.2 Attend a meeting with the academic affairs on the first day of remedial classes.
1.3 Get the documents for remedial class / test from the class teacher (for Secondary students, they have to pay the
			 remedial fees of 10 Baht per subject)
1.4 Students go to see the class teachers for their remedial procedure.
1.5 After the remedial procedure, the students submit the remedial form to the subject teachers to record the remedial result
			 in the proper blanks and submit that form to the register and evaluation sector (students will receive the grade from 0-4
			 except for those with nr will receive 0-1 only)

Regulations on repeating the class

Regulations on misconduct or cheating on examinations

The education institution may ask the students to repeat
the class in 2 cases as follows:
1. To repeat the subject, in case the students fail to pass
all the 3 remedial attempts. Students did not obtain the
passing criteria. They will be asked to repeat that particular subject according to the the education institution which
considers when it is appropriate to do this at the proper
time such as lunch break, week-end or during the school
holiday.
2. To repeat the class, there are 2 categories as follows:
2.1 Learners achieved the average grade of under
			 1.00 and there is a tendency that they will face
			 further problems in their higher classes.
2.2 Learners achieve 0, w, nr more than half of all the
			 subjects they took during that academic year. In
			 either case or both cases the education institution
			 can set up a committee to consider the cases and if;
			 2.2.1 the decision is for repeating the class,
				
all past results must be cancelled and use
				
the result of the following academic year.
			 2.2.2 The decision to repeat the class or not is
				
up to the decision of the education
				
institution to amend the learning outcome
				
appropriately.

In case any student attempts or try to commit any miscon
duct in any subject, he/she will receive the following penalty:
1. In case a student misbehaves/cheats in any subject, after
the investigation, the head of the Academic Affairs or any
authorized person can penalize that student with “0”
result.
2. In case of copying the answer from another student, it
can be presumed that both students have planned to
gether to cheat. After the investigation, the Head of
Academic Affairs or an authorized person can penalize
both students with “0” mark for both parties: the one who
copies and the only who allows his friend to copy.
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2. 2nd Remedial classes / test (for those who cannot finish at the fifirst attempt)
2.1 Students and parents attend a meeting with Academic Affairs (on the date and time fixed by the Academic Affairs).
2.2 Students will do the remedial process with the subject teachers only during the recess time rather than regular class time.
2.3 After the remedial procedure, the students submit the remedial form to the subject teachers to record the remedial result
			 in the remedial blanks and submit that form to the register and evaluation sector (students will receive the grade from
			 0-4 except for those with nr will receive 0-1 only)
3. 3rd Remedial class / test (for those who cannot finish at the second attempt)
3.1 Students and parents attend a meeting with Academic Affairs (on the date and time fixed by the Academic Affairs)
3.2 Students will do the remedial process with the subject teachers only during the recess time rather than regular class time.
3.3 After the remedial procedure, the students submit the remedial form to the subject teachers to record the remedial result
			 in the remedial blanks and submit that form to the register and evaluation sector (students will receive the grade from
			 0-4 except for those with nr will receive 0-1 only)
3.4 In case students do not pass in all 3 attempts, they have to re-study that particular subject or be asked to repeat the
			 class according the regulations of measurement and evaluation of the education institution. In case of repeating the class,
			 it is up to the consideration of the education institution.
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Regulations and Practice Guidelines for students on Discipline
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Regulations on Coming to School

1. Students must arrive on time for raising the National Flag before 7:50 a.m.
2. Students who are not on time for raising the National Flag must ask for a permission slip from Students’ Affairs before
entering their class rooms.

Regulations on business and sick leaves.
1. On business leave: Students must submit business leave 2-3 days prior to their leave. In urgent cases, students must submit
their leave to their class teachers on the day they come to school, then they will be allowed to enter their class rooms.
2. On sick leave: Students must phone the school, their class teachers or teachers in charge of discipline before 08:30 a.m.
In case of over 3-days-sick leave or hospitalization, students must have a medical certificate and leave permit to show to
their class teachers on coming to school before entering the class rooms.
3. A leave of over 2 days: the parents must phone to inform the school or the class teachers.

Regulations on Leaving the Classrooms and the School Compound
1. In case of leaving the classrooms but remaining in the school compound: students ask for a leave permit at the Students’
Affairs(Discipline) room and get the permission from the teacher who teaches activities, head of level teacher, head of
academic affairs and head of discipline respectively and photocopy it to submit to the class teacher, academic affairs and
discipline teacher before leaving the classroom.
2. In case of doing school activities outside the school compound: The teacher who is responsible for that activity must ask
permission from the class teacher, the academic affairs and the discipline respectively and photocopy that permit to submit
it to the class teacher, the academic affairs and the discipline teacher before taking the students out of the school compound.

Regulations on Using Communication Instruments
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The General Regulations for Students to Observe
1. Students must practice the religion they believe in and behave ethically.
2. Once the students arrive at the school, they must remain in the school compound and must not leave the school compound
without proper permission.
3. Students must put on the school uniforms both inside and outside the school.
4. Students must keep their hair according to what is prescribed by the school regulations; boys must not grow a beard or
facial hair and students must have their hair cut regularly at the appropriate time.
5. Students must use polite language and behave with good manners, must be humble, respectful and obedient to and ‘wai’
their parents, teachers and seniors in accordance with good Thai culture.
6. Students must love democracy and respect the rights and honor other people.
7. Students must help one another to take care of the school properties, save running water and electricity and keep public
properties clean.
8. Students must care for the school reputation, family honor and service other people.
9. Students must not bring valuable items to school without their parents’ permission such as mobile phones, lab to computers
etc.
10. Students must not play computer games, visit computer games shops and be in computer games shops in school uniform.
11. Students must use social media creatively without negative effects either directly or indirectly to other people.
12. Students must not stay in groups or cause a public disturbance, hang around improper places unsuitable to students’ status.
13. Students must not perform any action that is unsuitable to students’ status such as the use of cosmetics, nail polish, hair color,
tattoos, tongue piercing, ear piercing (girls are allowed to piece their ear with one hole in each ear and use either silver or
gold studs.) and don't cosmetic plastic surgery.
14. Students must leave the learning building at 5.00 p.m. and must not use classrooms, Activity Rooms or any laboratory after
school except with permission from authorized persons. A teacher must be with them at all times.
15. Students must never bring any outsiders into the school compound except when they have a written permission from the
relevant department.
16. Students must be honest e.g. they must not steal and falsify any school document.
17. Students must not possess any weapons, fight, and harm other people physically and mentally.
18. Students must refrain from any type of narcotics, intoxicants and any type of gambling.
19. Boy and girl students must not behave in too familiar a manner with each other both inside and outside the school
compound.
20. Students must not go to the learning buildings on holidays. In case, they have to come for any extra-curricular activities, they
can use some areas inside the school compound.
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Regulations on Using Communication Instruments
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1. Primary students are not allowed to bring any communication instrument to school; such as mobile phones, tablets or
notebooks.
2. Secondary students are allowed to bring mobile phones to school with the following practice guidelines:
2.1 The purpose to contact the parents in the morning before class. Students must turn off the phones from 7:45 a.m. till after
			 school finishes.
2.2 Students are prohibited to use the phone during classes and various activities except when they receive permission from
			 their teacher at that time.
2.3 The school will not take any responsibility in case of loss.
2.4 The school does not allow the students to charge their communication instruments in the school compound.
2.5 Any use of mobile phones aside from those prescribed will incur the following penalties:
			  For the 1st offence, the Disciplinary teacher will keep the phone for 1 month.
			  For the 2nd offence, the Disciplinary teacher will keep the phone for 1 semester.
			  For the 3rd offence, the Disciplinary teacher will keep the phone for 1 academic year.
3. The school allows students to use tablets as a medium of learning ONLY.
3.1 Tablets must be used as a medium of learning ONLY.
3.2 Students must follow the regulations of the school on using the tablets otherwise they will be punished as follows:
			 First time – students’ behavior will be recorded in DP03
			 Second time – students’ parents will be invited to the school and the record will be written in the presence of the parents.
			 Third time – Students will be prohibited from using tablets for 1 month.
If the student continues to violate the rules the student will be prohibited from using the tablets for the whole semester.

Regulations on Students’ Punishment
1. Verbal warning or caution.
2. Caution with a record in the behavior record form (DP02) . This record is done by either the class or the subject teacher.
3. Caution with a record in the behavior record form (DP03) . This record is done by either the head of level or the head of
discipline for girl students.
4. Caution with a record in the behavior record form to inform parents (DP04) . This record is done by the assistant head of
disciplinary section.
5. Caution with a record in the parole form DP05) . This record is done by the head of disciplinary section in the presence of
the parents who will have to sign the form. The students must perform social service activities.
6. Caution with a record in the contract form to continue studying (DP06). Parents will be invited to the school to sign the
ไcontract to guarantee the students’ change of behavior and students will have to do some activities to change their behavior.
7. If the student continues to misbehave after the penalty in No. 6 or avoid doing what has been prescribed unintentionally or
negligently, the parents must take the students to study in another school.

the school regularly.
2. In case students come to school late after the raising of
the national flag, they must get permit to enter the classrooms
from the students’ affairs every time. If the issue is urgent and
for necessary reasons, the parents have to inform the school
by phone.
3. Take care that the students dress themselves in accordance with the school regulations both inside and outside the
school.
4. Take care to check the students’ bags, to be certain that
they finish their homework and set up their timetable by themselves and bring all the instruments to school. Parents must
read all school documents such as homework notes, school
circulation letters, periodicals and newsletters etc.
5. In case of moving, the parents must inform the school of
the new address to facilitate the communication between the
school and the parents.
6. In case of change of guardians, the new guardians must
inform the school so that the school will register the names of
the new guardians to avoid misunderstanding.
7. When the school invites the parents to school, parents must
comply and come to school as appointed every time.
8. The parents must sign their names in students’ school
leaves, letters and documents every time.
9. Parents must take care that students do not bring valuables
and unnecessary instruments to school. In case of loss the
school must not be asked to take responsibility; this includes
items such as mobile phones, cameras and lap-top computers etc.
10. In case the students under your control inform you that
they go the school on holidays to do the school assignment,
to work at their friends’ houses or they return home not on
time, please ask them for the school document or ask for the
responsible teachers or inquire of the school every time.

11. When you find that your children adopt undesirable behaviors
about their studies, spending money, hanging out with friends, and
types of friends you must contact the school immediately to find a
way to correct the problems with the school.
12. When you find out that your children have health problems,
mental problems that require continual treatment such as attention
deficiency, depression, you must contact the school to find ways to
solve the problems together.
13. Allow your students to take part in every school activity.
14. When you enter the school, you must dress decently and
appropriately to show respect to the school and give a good
example to students.
15. Parents who are in the school during the raising of the national
flag, morning prayer, moment of silence, school song, or the song
to salute HM the King must stand in silence.
16. Parents who wish to contact teachers or students must contact
the students’ affairs or he admin office for security.
17. Parents must look after their students who ride motorcycles
to school. They must be licenses, must always wear helmets and
receive permission from the school for students’ safety sake. ( Students are prohibited to drive to school in all cases).
18. In case, parents would like to take students out of the school
during class time, the parents,fathers, mothers or guardians, who
signed the school document must contact the students’ affairs office
and give the permission slip to the security guard before leaving
the school compound.
19. Parents must cooperate with the school in using social media
creatively to inform and send correct and clear messages between
the school and parents without causing any direct and indirect
effects on others.
20. Parents must sacrifice sufficient time to educate their children
and cooperate with the school in laying future goals, encourage
and promote students in behaving appropriately.

Section 3 : Student’s Regulations and Guidelines

Parents are the persons who signed their names as evidenced
in school admission documents. Generally, these involve fathers
and/or mothers who are responsible in cooperating with the school
in taking care of and developing the students to become holistically
Rules and Responsibilities of Parents
developed persons; physically, intellectually, socially, emotionally
1. Look after and take good care of the students under your and spiritually so that the students will be good, well-rounded and
care in their studies and follow the rules and regulations of be able to live in the society happily. The school would like to
request the parents to collaborate in the following:
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Regulations of Students’ Hair Style For Boy Students Primary 1 to Secondary 3



Students have to get the hair in front cut no longer than 4 cm, without hair on both sides of the face near the Ears.

Student's and Parent Handbook Assumption Samutprkarn

Front


Back

Regulations of Students’ Hair Style For Boy Students Secondary 4 to Secondary 6 

The hair on the top of the head must not be longer than 4 cm. , the hair should not be parted in the middle of the head, there
must not be any decorative objects on the hair. Students must not keep moustache nor beard.

Front


Side

Back

Regulations of Students’ Hair Style For Girl Students Primary 1 to Secondary 6 

When let down girl students’ hair must not be longer than the mid part of their backs. Their hair must be equally long both
in front and at the back. They must not let loose their hair. They must tie it as a pony tailor plait it into two tails. (For Primary to
Lower Secondary) they must tie their hair with plain white ribbon(s).
For Higher Secondary girl students, who study in MLP, they must tie their hair with white plain ribbon(s) but for those who
study in EP, they must bind their hair in plain dark red ribbon(s). They must never use any make-up or cosmetics or decorate their
hair or color their hair.

Front
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Side

Back

Front

Back

Regulations of Students’ Uniform For Boy



Shirt

Primary 1 to Secondary 6



Section 3 : Student’s Regulations and Guidelines





They must wear white shirts with pockets on their left chest and on the right there are school initials and admission numbers.
(The appropriate size can be obtained from the admin office). Boy students must tuck their shirts all the time to show their
school belts clearly. Their must never pull off their shirts to hide their belts. For boy students from Secondary 4 – 6, they
must pin the school badge on the right chest above the school initials.
Trousers
Boy students must wear blue trousers with seams in front, there must not be any back pockets on their trousers. The legs of
the trouser must be at least 3 cm. above their knee balls.
Belts
They must wear black school leather belts with silver rectangular knuckles embedded in the center with St. Gabriel symbol.
Sock
They must wear white nylon socks with small rolls. They must not fold the top ends of their socks. Their socks must reach
the mid of their shins.
Shore
They must wear simple white leather shoes with shoe stings without any decorative patterns and no pointed tips.
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P.1-P.3



Regulations of Students’ Uniform For Girl



P.4-P.6





M.1-M.3







M.4-M.6



Shirt : White tailored-made shirts in school design with the school initials and admission numbers on the right chest. (The appropriate size can be
obtained from the admin office.
For Primary 1 – 3 students, on both shoulders of their shirts, there must be loops to hold their skirt-suspenders. They must tuck the end of their shirts
in their skirts. In front of their necks there are two red ribbons formed like swallow tails with a gold brooch with St. Gabriel Foundation symbol in the
center. The first button of the shirt is in front of the neck.
For Primary 4 – 6 students, wear white shirts with short sleeves, which should be about 5 cm. above the elbows when standing straight. There is a
pocket on the left chest. The bottom of the shirt is sewn like a 3-inch-wide band with two seams at the sides both in front and at the back. The bottom of the shirt is left over the upper end of the skirt. They have to always wear a broad- shouldered underwear under the shirt. In front of their necks
there are two red ribbons formed like swallow tails with a gold brooch with St. Gabriel Foundation symbol in the center. The first button of the shirt
is right in front of the neck.
Secondary 1 – 3 students, wear white long-sleeved shirts. There is a pocket on the left chest. The bottom of the shirt is sewn like a 3-inch-wide band
with two seams at the sides both in front and at the back. The bottom of the shirt is left over the upper end of the skirt. They have to always wear a
broad- shouldered underwear under the shirt. In front of their necks there are two broad red ribbons formed like rabbit ears with a gold brooch with
St. Gabriel Foundation symbol in the center. The first button of the shirt is right in front of the neck.
Secondary 4 – 6 students have to wear long-sleeved shirts made of reasonably thick cloth and they should wear broad-shouldered underwear under
their shirts whenever they put on school uniform. There must be no seam at the back of their shirts. There is a pocket on the left side of the chest and
School initials and admission number on the right. They have to wear dark red neck tie, the length of which is up to the upper edge of their dark red
skirts, which should cover their knees right down to the middle of their shins. There is a silver pin with the Foundation symbol on it pinned to the tie.
Skirts : For Primary 1 – 3 girl students, they should wear dark red skirts with two suspenders. They length of the skirts should be up to the middle of
the shin.
For Primary 4 – Secondary 6 girl students must wear dark red skirt, the length of which should be up to the middle of their shins.
Socks: Girl students must wear plain white socks with small roll, which when folded twice the lower edge of
the fold touches the ankle.
Shoes : Girl students must wear black plain round-headed shoes. No pointed shoes are allowed. There must be one latch with a button. No high
sole shoes are allowed, either.
Belts : Only secondary 4 – 6 girl students wear black plain leather belts with rectangular buckles on which there Are St. Gabriel Foundation symbols.





P.E Uniforms Boy's Primary 1 to Secondary 6 

Shirts – Trousers : Students must wear P.E uniforms sold at the school. They must button up the lower button of their shirts.
Socks : Students must wear white nylon socks which when folded twice the lower edge of the fold touches the ankle.
Shoes : Students must wear white canvas shoes with laces. No high sole shoes are allowed.



P.E Uniforms Girl's Primary 1 to Secondary 6 

Section 3 : Student’s Regulations and Guidelines



Regulations on P.E Uniforms Boy and Girl
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Regulations Boy Scouts’ Uniform

Primary 1 – 3
Reserve Boy Scout
Round Cap
A round cap made of dark blue cloth with the
seams between pieces of the cap laced with
gold or yellow threads.
Light Blue Shirt
Light blue shirts according to the school regulations collar button buttoned up an tucked
under the trousers.
Scarf
A red triangular scarf laced with white cloth
with the seal of Samutprakarn province in an
isosceles triangle of 90 cm and 65 cm height.
Trousers
Short blue trousers of the school uniform.
Belt
A brown leather belt with brass buckle with
national scout seal within the olive laurel.
Socks
Plain white nylon socks with small roll without
being folded.
Shoes
Plain black leather shoes with laces and without any decorative patterns.

Primary 4 - 6
Regular Boy Scout
Broad-Brimmed Hat
A broad-brimmed hat with the folded right brim, in the middle of which is
attached a yellow plastic asterisk.
Scout khaki shirt and trousers
Scout khaki shirt and trousers, with khaki
buttons on the shirt, all buttoned up to the
neck. There are buttons on the shirt pockets,
too.
Yellow Triangular Scarf
There is a yellow triangular scarf with
the base length of 90 cm. and the
sides of 65 cm. There is the symbol of
Samutprakarn province stitched at the vertex of the scarf.
Belt
The belt is brown and made of leather with
a brass buckle of the national scout insignia and laurels.
Long Khaki Socks
The socks are brown of knee length as
required by the school.
Shoes
The shoes are also brown and made of
plain leather with laces.



Secondary 1-3
Regular Big Boy Scout
Soft Dark Red Beret
A soft dark red beret, with national boy
scout symbol above the left eye brow.
Scout khaki shirt and trousers
A scout khaki shirt with dark red shoulder
pad on both shoulders.
Yellow Triangular Scarf
An isosceles triangle yellow scarf according to the color of the Province with Samutprakarn Province symbol, the base is 90
cm. long and the height is 65 cm.
Belt
Not over 3 cm. broad brown leather belt
with a brass buckle with buckle of the national scout insignia above the laurels.
Long Khaki Socks
Long khaki socks folded under the knees
with dark red tassel.
Shoes
Plain dark brown shoes with laces.



How to Stitch Various Symbols and Insignias



Reserve Boy Scout

Tiger badge
must be stitched 1 cm.
above the pocket on the
left side of the shirt.

Name badge
made of blue cloth embroidered in gold thread
and must be stitched 1 cm.
above the pocket on the
right side of the shirt.

Color badge
must be stitched on the left
sleeve I cm. from the shoulder seam with the ironed
seam as the symmetrical
line.
The Head of the group
must stitched two yellow
ribbons on the left sleeve
under the tiger badge.

Badge of tertiary
secondary and first class
scout is stitched on the left
pocket.
National emblem and Boy
Scout badge
must be stitched on the left
pocket.

Name and surname
are embroidered with black
thread on a white badge,
which is stitched above the
right pocket.

Group-marking ribbons
must be pinned on the left
sleeve 1 cm. below the
shoulder seam.

School Name Badge
World Scout badge
is stitched on the right hand sleeve 1 cm. from is stitched on the left pocket.
the shoulder-seam with the ironed seam as the
symmetrical line.
A Group badge must be stitched on the right
sleeve 1 cm. under the school name badge.
Special Award Insignia must be stitched 1 cm.
under the group badge.

Name and surname
are embroidered with
gloden thread on a crimson
badge, which is stitched
above the right pocket.

The group and sub-group
number
is stitched on the right
sleeve 1 cm. below the
school name badge.

Regular Boy Scout

School Name Badge
is stitched on the right hand sleeve 1 cm. from
the shoulder-seam with the ironed seam as the
symmetrical line.
A Group badge must be stitched on the right
sleeve 1 cm. under the school name badge.
Special Award Insignia must be stitched 1 cm.
under the group badge.

Regular Big Boy Scout

Leader, assistant leader
and quartermaster badge
must be stitched on the
pocket on the left side of
the chest.

Section 3 : Student’s Regulations and Guidelines

School Name Badge
is stitched on the right hand sleeve 1 cm. from
the shoulder-seam with the ironed seam as the
symmetrical line.
A Group badge must be stitched on the right
sleeve 1 cm. under the school name badge.
Special Award Insignia must be stitched 1 cm.
under the group badge.
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Regulations on Primary 1 – 3 Reserve Girl Guide



Primary 1 – 3
Reserve Girl Guide

Primary 4 – 6
General Girl Guide

Secondary 1 – 3
General Girl Guides

Round Cap
A round cap made of dark blue cloth with the
seams between pieces of the cap laced with
red cotton or silk threads.
White Short-sleeved Shirt
A white short-sleeved shirt like a girl student’s
uniform with the bottom end tucked under the
skirt.
Scarf
A red triangular scarf laced with white cloth
with the seal of Samutprakarn province in an
isosceles triangle of 90 cm and 65 cm height.
Red Skirt
A red skirt the same as a girl student’s skirt.
Socks
Plain white nylon socks with small roll without any design, the length after being folded
twice, the lower must be at the ankle.
Shoes
Plain black leather shoes of s girl student’s
uniform.

Narrow-brimmed Dark-green Hat
Narrow-brimmed dark-green hat with a
brass girl guide insignia fixed in front and
folded-brim at the back.
Dark green Shirts and Skirts
Dark green shirts and skirts according to the
regulations of the National Scout.
Scarf
Isosceles triangle yellow scarf in line with
the color of the Province, with the symbol of
the Province. The base of the triangle is 90
cm. and the height is 65 cm.
Belts
3 cm. broad black belts with brass buckles
and girl guide symbols.
Socks
Long plain white nylon socks with small roll,
after being folded twice with the breadth of
4-5 cm. the lower edge will be at the ankle.
Shoes
Plain black girl students’ shoes.

Narrow-brimmed Dark-green Hat
Narrow-brimmed dark-green hat with a
brass girl guide insignia fixed in front and
folded-brim at the back.
Dark green Shirts and Skirts
Dark green shirts and skirts according to
the regulations of the National Scout.
Scarf
Isosceles triangle yellow scarf in line with
the color of the Province, with the symbol
of the Province. The base of the triangle is
90 cm. and the height is 65 cm.
Belts
3 cm. broad black belts with brass buckles
and girl guide symbols.
Socks
Long plain white nylon socks with small
roll, after being folded twice with the
breadth of 4-5 cm. the lower edge will
be at the ankle.
Shoes
Plain black girl students’ shoes.



How to Stitch Various Symbols and Insignias



Reserve Girl Guide

Reserve Girl Guide Badge
must be stitched 1 cm.
above the pocket on the
left side of the shirt.

Group-Color badge
must be stitched on the left
sleeve I cm. from the shoulder seam with the ironed
seam as the symmetrical
line.

School Name Badge
Girl Guide badge
is stitched on the right hand sleeve 1 cm. from is stitched on the left pocket.
the shoulder-seam with the ironed seam as the
symmetrical line.
Leader and assistant leadA Group badge must be stitched on the right er badges
sleeve 1 cm. under the school name badge. must be stitched on the
Special Award Insignia must be stitched pocket on the left side of
the chest
1 cm. under the group badge.

Name and Surname
are embroidered with gold
thread on a blue badge,
which is stitched above the
right pocket.

General Girl Guide

Group leader badge
must be pinned on the left
sleeve 1 cm. below the
shoulder seam.

Section 3 : Student’s Regulations and Guidelines

School Name Badge
is stitched on the right hand sleeve 1 cm. from
the shoulder-seam with the ironed seam as the
symmetrical line.
A Group badge must be stitched on the right
sleeve 1 cm. under the school name badge.
Special Award Insignia must be stitched 1 cm.
under the group badge.

General Girl Guides (Secondary 1-3)

School Name Badge
is stitched on the right hand sleeve 1 cm. from
the shoulder-seam with the ironed seam as the
symmetrical line.
Group and sub-group number badge
must be stitched on the pocket on the right
sleeve 1 cm. below the school name badge.
Special Award Insignia
must be stitched 1 cm. under the group badge
on the right sleeve.

Girl Guide badge
Name and Surname
Group leader and assisis stitched on the left pock- are embroidered with gold tant leader badge
et.
thread on a blue badge, must be stitched on the left
Leader and assistant lead- which is stitched above the pocket.
right pocket.
er badges
must be stitched on the
pocket on the left side of
the chest
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Regulations of the 1st – 3rd Year Military Students’ Uniform



The 1st – 3rd Year Military Students
Soft Round Khaki-green Beret
A soft round khaki-green beret made from serge or artificial serge without seam trimmed with black natural leather of synthetic leather
about 1 cm. wide. On the left side of the front there is a big yellow badge embroidered.
Khaki-green Round-necked T-shirt
A khaki-green round-necked T-shirt, a khaki-green shirt with open neck and sharp-ended lapels. There are six 2-cm.buttons on the
shirt, the sleeves are long and cylindrical. There is a rectangular pocket on each side; right and left. There is a rectangular flap on top
of the pocket with a button in the middle. The bottom end of the shirt is straight without a curve. The sleeves of the shirt are folded
in 7-cm. wide fold a little bit above the elbow.
Khaki-Green Ankle-length Trousers
Khaki-green ankle-length trousers without fold at the bottom. The legs must be between 18 – 26 cm. wide. The waist end of the
trousers there must be 7 belt loops about 1 cm. wide around the waist made of cloth of the same color as the trousers. On each side
of the trousers, there is a pocket without any flap over it. At the back of the trousers, there is a patched pocket on each side right
and left. There is a flap on each pocket with one button hole in the middle. The bottom part of both sides of the patched pocket are
cut to make the patched pocket a pentagon shape.
Belt
The belt is made of khaki-green canvass without any holes. The belt is about 3 cm. wide. The buckle is made of brass with military
insignia on top of the buckle. The belt is held tight with a piece of metal in the buckle. The other end of the belt is covered with a
piece of metal about 1 cm. wide. The size of the buckle is 3.5 x 5 cm. which is rectangular in shape.
Socks
There are two kinds of socks that can be used. One is black and the other is khaki-green. The length of the socks is half the calf long.
Shoes
Shoes are black top-boots with laces. The bottom ends of the trousers must be tucked inside the boots. There must be more than six
pairs of holes for the black boot laces



Various Marks and Signs of Military Students



Military Students
Marks of Year Class is a Thai numerals made of brass which is pinned on the left lapel 1 cm. from
the end of the lapel.

Name Badge is made of a piece of black cloth 3 cm. wide and is as long as the length of the right
shirt pocket. The name and surname are embroidered with yellow silk thread in Thai about 0.8 cm. in
height and is stitched right over the right shirt pocket.
The Reserve Unit Brand, of which the initials are embroidered with yellow silk or cotton thread on the
left lapel of the shirt. The bottom end of the brand is parallel to the lapel of the shirt.
The Symbol of the Institution where Military Students Take their Military Class. This is the picture or the
symbol of the institution where the military students are affiliated. This badge is made of cloth that can
be either printed or embroidered with the color according to the mark and symbol of the institution of
military studies. This badge is wide between 7.5 – 8.5 cm. and high between 8.5 – 19 cm. and is
stitched on right should sleeve of the shirt about 1 cm below the shoulder seam.

The Rank Marks: This badge is made of a piece of cloth embroidered with either yellow silk or cotton thread in abbreviation on the epaulettes with the color according to ranks with the size 2.5 cm. wide and 3 cm. high, stitched on the left lapel
of the shirt, with the base of the badge in the center and parallel to the edge of the lapel about 1.5 cm. from the edge.

1.The Leader of the squad in green

2.The Leader of the platoon in red.

Section 3 : Student’s Regulations and Guidelines

Badge of Affiliated Province is made of the initials of the Province name embroidered with yellow
silk thread on a piece of cloth which is stitched in the middle of the right shirt pocket 2 cm. above
the pocket.
The Badge of Patriotism (Rak Chart Ying Cheep) is embroidered with yellow silk thread of the size
0.5 cm. on the piece of blue cloth 7 cm. in width trimmed with yellow thread and stitched about 2
cm. above the shoulder seam.

3.The Leader of the company in blue.
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Rules and Regulations on School Activities
Boys Scouts and Girl Guides Regulations
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1. Students must have not less than 80% attendance and must take part in camping activities appointed by the school in order to obtain passing
marks (ผ) in Boy’s Scouts subject.
2. Students must dress themselves in Boys Scouts and Girl Guides uniforms as prescribed by the school.
3. Behave and conduct in accordance with the oaths and regulations of Boy’s Scouts.
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Military Activity Regulations
1. Students who would like to attend military training must pass the following physical tests:
 22 push-ups / 2 minutes
 34 Sit-ups / 2 minutes
 Run 800 m. in 3 minutes 15 seconds.
2. Students must have 100 & attendance for military training classes 100% and must pass theoretical and practice tests together with field training
as prescribed by the military before receiving a passing grade.
3. Dress in military uniforms correctly as prescribed by the military school.
4. Behave and conduct strictly in accordance with the military school regulations.

Section 4

On the Use of Various School Services







Admin Office
General Administration
Students Music Center
Library
Information Technology
Inrmary
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The Services of the Admin Office
Opening Hours

Every Monday – Friday
From 07:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.
Saturday
From 07:00 A.M. – 2:30 P.M
(Except Sundays and Holidays)

Contact information

Phone: 0-2384-7491-6
Fax No. 0-2384-0445
Website: http://www.acsp.ac.th
e-mail : ascp.thurakarn@gmail.com

The Services of Finance Office
Payment time period
Every Monday – Friday
From 07:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Saturday
from 07:00 A.M. – 14:30 P.M.
(Except Sundays and Holidays)

Request an announcement via school speakers for intra school announcement only
This service is offered to students and parents in necessary cases ONLY
and must not be done during class hours.
Monday – Friday
From 07:00 A.M. – 07:50 A.M.
		
16:30 P.M. – 18:00 P.M.
Saturday
from 07:00 A.M. – 07:50 A.M
11:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M and 14:30 P.M
Sale of students’ application forms for every class.

Duration period for Payment

• First Semester within June		
• Second Semester within November
After the appointed period, the office will issue warning letters to parents through
students, and if payment is not done the office will give the students’ names to the
school board for consideration for further actions.
The school reserve the right to refuse issue of any students’ certificates if the school
fees are not paid.

Fee payments
The school will inform parents in advance through students’ homework book and
various circulation letters.
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Rates of School Fees
lows:

The Finance Office collects education fees and other fees that the School Board approves. They are as fol-

Methods of Payment
In cash or cashier checks paid to “Assumption Samutprakarn School” ONLY.
 By credit card;
• By CGA credit cards (no extra charge)
• By Visa or MasterCard (2% charge)
• By Bill Payment through Bank of Ayudhya PCL by downloading the form through www.acsp.ac.th or requesting for information at the school finance office.


Steps for Reimbursement of Medical Fees

Students’ Van Service
Students’ Van service is operated by the van operators’ club under the supervision of the school.
Parents who need this service can contact the admin office

Section 4 : On the Use of Various School Services

1. In case the student has an accident outside the school, parents can hand in the insurance card the school 		
received from the hospital. Maximum payment for medical fees is listed on the cards.
2. Parents or students ask for reimbursement of medical fees for accidents costing not over 10,000 Baht
(per one accident).
3. Documents to be handed in with the reimbursement request form are:
		 • The actual receipt.
		 • The actual medical certificate.
4. The medical fees can be reimbursed according the agreement with the insurance company.
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Services of Nutrition Sector
Opening Hours
Monday – Friday
Morning
06:30 A.M – 07:45 A.M
(for parents to 08:30 a.m)
Lunch Break
Primary 1 – 3
11:00 A.M. – 11:50 A.M.
Primary 4 – 6
11:10 A.M. – 11:50 A.M.
Secondary 1 – 3
12:00 P.M - 12:50 P.M.
Secondary 4 – 6
12:10 P.M - 12:50 P.M.
Afternoon
15:30 P.M. - 16:30 P.M.
Saturday
06:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

Students must use students’ cards to buy food and drinks.
 Students must queue at each stand (First come first served)
 Students must throw leftovers in the bins as marked and put the used plates in the
		basins
 Students must not take any plate with food of drink out of the school canteen.
 Students must observe table manners while eating; no loud noises, no
running around in the canteen or while going to the canteen.
Remark Parents can use the service of Nutrition Sector by using cards with the symbols of Smart Purse and Thai Smart Card.


Regulations on Using the Education Materials Room
Opening Hours
Monday – Friday
07:00 A.M - 17:00 P.M
Saturday for half a day study
07:00 A.M - 13:00 P.M
Saturday for whole day study 07:00
A.M - 15:30 P.M
(Education Materials Room
closes during class hours)
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Every student must use students’ card to buy learning materials
Every students must queue orderly to buy items.
If any student wants to use the service during class hour, he/she must
have a permission slip from the teacher who is teaching in that period or
the students’ affairs.
Students must not bring their bags into the education materials room.
Students must not bring foods or drinks into the education materials room.
Students who intend to take any goods without paying will be fined in
cash 10 times the price of the goods and must follow the penalty process
prescribed by students’ affairs.			

Regulations on Using the Swimming
Pool and Fitness Center of Assumption Samutprakarn School (outside
class time)

Fees for students of Assumption Samutprakarn School
Rate of fees according to the syllabus/member
for Primary 1,500 Baht/year.
Rate of swimming and membership for Secondary: 1,000 Baht/year.
In case of not being a member the fee is 50 Baht/time
Rate of service fees for parents and general public
• Rate for one service
Adults (15 years up): 70 Baht
Children (under 15 years): 60 Baht
• Rate of service for members
One year membership 3,000 Baht
Half a year membership 2,000 Baht

Rates of Service Fees for the Fitness Center
Rate of service fees for parents and general public
• Rate per one service
Adults (15 years up): 70 Baht
Children (under 15 years 70 Baht
• Rate for members
One year membership 3,000 Baht
Half a year membership 2,000 Baht

Agreement on using music room for practice:

Take off your shoes before entering the music room each time.
No more than 6 people can be in the room at one time
 No eating and drinking in the music room.
 Play the instruments with good manners. Never play too loud.
 Don’t leave the music room while playing.
 Ask the supervisor when having difficulty or need information on how to
		 use the instrument in a proper manner.
 Inform the supervising teacher immediately when some damage to the
		 instruments is found.
 In case any musical instrument is found damaged, the student who is
		 using it must be responsible for the damage.
		 Be responsible for any occurring damage. Never change the signal 		
		 cords of the musical instruments because the amplifier is specifi		
		 cally designed for particular cords which must not be altered.
 Anybody caught for attempting to steal a music instrument will be 		
		 penalized as prescribed in the school rules and regulations.


Section 4 : On the Use of Various School Services

1. Services offered to students of
Assumption Samutprakarn School
Monday – Friday
16:00 P.M. – 18:00 P.M.
Saturday
from 13:00 P.M. – 15:30 P.M.
2. Services offered to outsiders
Monday – Friday
16:00 P.M. – 18:00 P.M
Saturday - Sunday
10.00 P.M. - 17.00 P.M0
Public holidays No service

Service Fee Rates for the Swimming Pool



Regulations on Using
Students’ Music Center
Service Hours
Monday – Friday
07:00 A.M.– 18:30 P.M.
Saturday
09:30 A.M.– 15:00 P.M.
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Regulations on Using the Library
Rules on Checking out and Returning books are as follows:
 For checking out books, students must bring students’ cards with
them every time, they must not use other students’ cards.
 P.1 – 2 students are not allowed to check out books. If they want
to check out books, they must ask their parents to do so.
 P.3 – 6 students can check out 1 book for 7 days.
 M.1 – 6 students can check out 3 books for 7 days.
 Teachers can check out 10 books for 3 months. If teachers want
to check out books for writing their lesson plans, they have to
inform the librarian in advance.
 In case of book loss or damage, the persons who check them out
must be fined 2 times the price of those books lost or damaged
 For over-due books, there is a fine of 1 Baht per book per day.
 Outsiders who want to check out books from the school library
must contact the librarian with 2 recent photos and make a mem
bership cards and pay the membership fees of 100 Baht per year.
Rules on using the Library
 Dress decently and orderly.
 Record your personal code before entering the Library.
 Don’t make loud noise to disturb others.
 Please put away the books/ chairs every time after use.
 Don’t bring your bags and other books inside the Library.
 Don’t bring food or drinks into the Library.

Service Hours

Monday – Thursday
07:00 A.M. – 18:00 p.m.
Friday
			
07:00 a.m. – 15:30 p.m.
Saturday
07:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Services provided by the school library
the 2nd floor for Primary students











Internet and Wi-Fi
CD and DVD
Movie Room
Science Room
Amazing Room (Activity Room)
Story Telling Corner.
Check-out and Return Service
Computers for Information Enquiry in the Library

the 3rd floor for Primary students



Academic books to supplement the exercises of
Secondary students and books for entertainment.
Foreign Language Corner
Magazines and Newspapers Corner



Library Public Relations Corner
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Academic books to supplement the exercises of
Primary students and books for entertainment.

Computer Room
Wi-Fi
CD & DVD Service
Check-out and Return Service
Computers for Information Enquiry in the Library

How to Use the Service of Information Technology and to Make students’ Cards

Where you can find Printing and Photocopy Machines
 The Library
 The Information Technology Service
 The Education Materials Room
 6th Floor of Louis Channel Building
 Teachers’ Room 2nd Floor of St. Gabriel Building

Regulations on Using the Infirmary
Opening Hours from 07:00 A.M – 17:30 P.M
 Students who use the infirmary must record their names,
admission number in the record book every time.
 Every student who feels sick and need to stay in bed
must ask for permission slips from the students’ affairs
(except primary students)
 Students who feel sick and cannot study will receive first
aid at the infirmary and their parents will be contacted to
take them back home.
In case of students who have an accident and have to
be taken to the hospital:
 They will receive first aid treatment by the nurse at the
infirmary before being sent to the hospital.
 The nurse at the infirmary will accompany students to the
hospital for further treatment.
 The nurse will inform the parents about the students’
condition.

Section 4 : On the Use of Various School Services

Service hours from 07:00 A.M – 18:00 P.M
Every student must have a student card issued by the
school.
In case of damage or loss
 Students must contact the Finance Office and pay 200
Baht and bring the receipt to the Information Service
Center to issue a new student card.
 In case of Damage ; students will receive a new card
with the remaining amount of money in 2 weeks after
requesting a new card.
Regulations on Printing and Photocopying Documents
 Bring the Smart Card to register at the Kiosk near the
ATM machines in front of the Admin Office.
 Transfer money in the Smart Card into the Printing Cred
its at the Kiosk. There must be at least 20 Baht in the
Smart Card.
Remark : The money that has been transferred into printing
credits cannot be transferred back.

The school will arrange for a yearly medical check-up in accordance with the stipulations of Health Ministry as follows
 P.1 to M.1 students will have their medical check-up during the 1st semester.
 M.2 to M.6 students will have their medical check-up during the 2nd semester.

The yearly medical check-up will be done by doctors from Muang Samut Phuchao Hospital.
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Section 5

Honors and Pride




School Honors							
Parent's and Teachers' Association
of Assumption Samutprakarn
Alumni Association
of Assumption Samutprakarn

		


Assumption Samutprakarn School was awarded the Royal Award for Large Higher Secondary School for 2007 Academic
Year and For Large Primary School for 2011 Academic Year


Assumption Samutprakarn School was awarded the
“Outstanding” Honorary Sanya Thammask for Secondary School
for 2006 Academic Year.

Assumption Samutprakarn School was assessed for Education Quality by and external agency and ONESQA (Office of
National Education Standards Quality Assurance) on the results
of education organization, education management, learning organization with learner as center and quality assurance at the level
of “Very Good” with the award as Outstanding Basic Education
Institution National Conference on Quality Assurance of 2015.

Section 5 : Honors and Pride

SCHOOL HONORS

Brother Thaksabutr Kraiprasit, Director of As-

sumption Samutprakarn School was awarded a Medal
of Honor of “Kuru Admiration” from the Teachers Council on October 22, 2015 and was selected for a Medal
of Honor “Ten-thousands Good Teacher” of 2015.
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Pride of Assumption Samutprakarn
Mr.KANISORN POTISAN
Secondary 6
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Received Royal Award in Selection Students and school for Royal
Award for Large Primary School 2012

Mr.Patsawee
Maliyam

Mr.Phassakorn
Sararattanakul

Secondary 6 Batch 22

In 2015 was the sixth rank in University Admission
Entrance Examination and was ranked first in the
Faculty of Psychology, Chulalongkorn University.

Secondary 6 Batch 22

Received a 2016 Academic Olympiad Scholarship of HRH, the King’
sister, Chao Fah Kalyaniwattana to study from the Bachelor’s Degree to
Doctorate at the United States of America.

Master Tayakorn
Suwanich

Primary 5

Master Sorrachat
Poomidathanapor

Primary 5

Won a Silver Medal in 2016 World Mathematical Olympiad-World
Final, at Seoul National University, South Korea. He was one of 12 Thai
students who were selected by the Institute of Science and Technology
Promotion.

Was Awarded
 the first runner-up for Rapid-thinking Mathematics.


the first runner-up for Word-Problem Solving Mathematics

the Second runner-up for Team Rapid-thinking Mathematics
from Malaysia Mathematics Competition


Master Supakit
Kitkasetphaisal

Secondary 1

 Representatives for Thailand of The International Youth Robot
Competition 2016 in South Korea.
		  The WINNERS of the 7-12 year old Category for Creativity. and the
2nd runner-up in the Senior Sumo Category from The Robot Competition at
the 4th National Primary Level IYRC THAILAND for select Representatives for
Thailand for the 2017 International Youth Robot Competition in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.
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Mr.Tadsapong
Sang-uthai
Secondary 6

Won International Awards in 2013 Junior Ski 13 – 15
in 2014, Junior Ski 13 – 18 and Junior Ski 13 – 15 Limited 2015 World Champion of Novice Ski Stock, Standard
Engine in World Jet- Ski Championship, in the United States
of America.

Received Gold Medal from Male Wake Board
Team Compettion in 29th Sea game Kualalumpur
2017, Malaysia

Master Thada
Phueng-hua
Secondary 2
Won a Gold Medal in 2 x 2 Cube and Sliver
Medals in 3x3 and 4x4 Cube in the Rubik’s Cube
USM Penang, Malaysia.

Received Sliver Medal from Male Hocky Team
Compettion in 29th Sea game Kualalumpur 2017,
Malaysia

Mr.Kwanchai
Kriengwittayakul
Secondary 3

Was the Winner at the International Level in
3-3-3, Double Cycle, Single and 3-6-3 Timed Relay Team in the 2015 WSSA Asian Open
Sport Stacking Championships, in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.
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Mr.Rachawut
Jetkanchanakritt
Secondary 4

Mr.Chayutapon
Kulrat
Secondary 5

Ms.Chayanutphat
Shinakerdchoke
Secondary 1
Represent Thai Youth in participating in the 2017
European U-13 International Fencing (Mini World
Cup-U13) in Paris, France
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Assumption Samutprakarn

The Parents’ and Teachers’ Association was set up and began its operation of June 4, 1994 with the following objectives:
1. To create good relationship among parents and teachers, parents and parents along with the exchange of ideas of one
another for better co-operation in promoting education, good discipline, ethics and welfare both of teachers and students.
2. To encourage and support various activities of the school.
3. To support the development and reputation of the school.
4. To raise fund to support the development of students’ education and teachers’ welfare.
5. To provide scholarships for those students with good conduct and study well but under-privileged.
6. To promote the education of teachers and students.
7. To promote unity and preserve the honor of the members.
8. To refrain from politics.

The projects and activities of the Parents’ and Teachers’ Association
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To contribute 20% of initial membership fees to sustainable fund.
To support activities to develop education with 70% of annual membership fees.
To support the expense of special tuitions of M. 4 – 6 students.
To set up welfare for regular-performing teachers, workers and personnel.
To set up welfare for parent and teacher members who are sick or pass away.
To set up three party’s health insurance.
To organize the annual ACSP mini-marathon.
To organize thanks-giving event for parents’ network.
To organize Outstanding Students” Projects.
To collaborate in organizing annual ACSP Family Night.
To organize annual Family Rally.
To host merit making ceremonies for the late Rama IX.

Alumni Association of
Assumption Samutprakarn

		The Alumni’s Association originated from the forming a small group of students who are grateful to the school to
have educated them so that they grew up to become worthy citizens of the society. With the intention to join together
for tighter and more cooperative friendship among friends to serve their “Alma Mater”. They started with a small group
first as ‘A Club of Assumption Samrong Alumni’ in 1999. Later on when the number of people with the same ideal
increased, and the school changed the name into “Assumption Samutprakarn School” they registered the group as
“The Association of Assumption Samutprakarn School Alumni” in 2004.
The Projects and Activities of Alumni’s Association.
 Organize annual ACSP Family Bowling.
 Organize annual ACSP Homecoming Day.
 Host a merit making ceremony for late King Rama IX.

Section 5 : Honors and Pride

The Objectives of Alumni’s Association
1. Promote and create better relationship between alumni and teachers, alumni and alumni and alumni and the current
students.
2. Promote and support education and various activities of the school.
3. Promote the growth and spread the reputation of the school.
4. Promote unity and maintain the honor of alumni.
5. Never conduct any political activities.
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